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Shape Your School & Fulfill Your Purpose 
Through the Recruitment, Enrollment and Retention Process

1. Introduction: “Begin with the end in mind”

Creating a mission-driven school takes a team and every staff member and leader is on your 
team. Common sense assumptions to contemplate: 

Generally speaking . . . 
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2. Back to Basics: Compelling Mission and Vision 

Taken together, programmatic impact and financial viability are what make nonprofits 
sustainable*

a. Missional distinctive: 

b. Target audience: 

c. Programmatic model: 

d. Revenue model:

*Nonprofit Sustainability: Making Strategic Decisions for Financial Viability, Bell, Masaoka, & 
Zimmerman

3. Essential Foundations for Mission Effectiveness
a. Revenue & Sustainability

 Missional integrity
 Leadership & decision making: understanding nonprofit sustainability
 Strategic planning
 Implementation: policies and processes
 Evaluation
 Continuous improvement
 Rinse and repeat
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4. From Policy to Transformational Relationships

a. Recruitment through retention through graduation & beyond: a seamless, relational   
 process

 Role of policy to guide mission 
 From policy to strategic process: formative vs. punitive process
 Process to relational commitment
 Relational commitment to missional impact

b. Marketing your mission in the 21st Century
 Designing your school’s offerings to meet your target market’s needs and desires 

 Principle of exchange
 Principle of market differentiations (no shotgun)
 Principle of segmentation
 Principle of targeting

c. Power of your Mission and Vision: Internally & Externally 
 Your mission defines your market niche.

i. Internally: your North Star

 Scope of your program, levels 
 Type of curriculum
 Family types
 Facilities and resources needed
 Enrollment criteria
 Policies (tuition, budget, enrollment, fundraising scope) 
ii. Externally

 Defines your market and how widely you must cast your net
 Messaging used and stories told
 Partnerships and networks
 Marketing allies

5. Essential Alignment
a. Leadership: Board, Head of School, and Principals

iii. Vision for excellent mission delivery
 Teachers and staff
 Instruction
 Programs
 Spiritual distinctiveness

 Culture and relationships
 Volunteer experience
 Facility 
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b. Willingness to do the necessary work to integrate

 Board meetings
 Administrative meetings
 Staff meetings & in service
 School programs and athletic events
 Development and admissions focus

6. Business Office — Budgeting implications for mission (what it takes to finance your 
mission):

a. Value your mission . . .
 by the way your budget (ask the right question)
 by the way you set tuition, discounts, and fees
 by the policies your create
 by the relationships you form

7. Marketing and Development: 

a. Branding and messaging
b. Guide communication
c. Missionize events
d. Craft your Case for support (leadership direction)
e. Educate, educate, educate (all leadership and staff)
f. Educate, educate, educate (all prospective families) 
g. Celebration (always)
h. Involve and invite internal team

8. Admissions Function: An institutional process that involves everyone in your school

“The person who responds to your prospective families shapes your school.”

“Effective marketing is not necessarily a full school, but a school filled with mission-appropriate students.”

“No longer is effectiveness in the marketplace evaluated by how widely you cast your nets, but by how well you 
develop relationships with your most appropriate customers.”

9. Drawing Families to your School | The Cultivation Process 
 Track conversation rates
 Investigate problem areas along the process 
 Survey new enrollees as well as those who do not enroll

10. Managing Perceptions
a. Power of perception
b. Understand how perception can be shifted
c. Harnessing the power of little moves multiplied by thousands (Image & lag time)
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Marketing Your School to Advance Your Mission 

Image and Lag Time 
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11. Re-Recruitment: shifting your paradigm

The retention process begins as soon as a family enrolls.

a. Start with retaining your students | data and benchmarks

b. Build satisfaction with parents

i. Educate parents

ii. Communicate strategically and well

iii. Reinforce decision to enroll

iv. Balancing satisfaction with students

c. Staying in Touch with Reality

d. Make strategic use of information

12. Re-recruitment Strategies

a. Understand dynamics of the school year

b. Plan re-enrollment strategically

c. Minimize program “break points”

d. Bond with school families

e. Support school families

f. Educate your teachers—your most effective re-recruitment resources

13. Shape your School Culture

a. Steps to a positive school culture

b. Primary elements of a healthy school culture

i. Predictability

ii. Support

14. Serving Together | Joining Hands to Create a Transformative Community

a. Asking and listening culture

b. Consider Christ . . . .

c. Learning about and from each other . . .
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d. Commit to iterative processes 

 (fiduciary process), screening process, balancing process, data integrity processes

e. What will communicate value and care to those we serve

15. Power of intentionality

a. Plan for growth

b. Plan for retention

c. Plan for mission achievement

d. Talk about it, pray about it, celebrate it

16. Conclusion


